April 2022

Thank you volunteers for making our events and programs run so smoothly! As we launch into Volunteer Appreciation month everyone here says thank you! We have realized that just last month was 6 months until the Dragonslayer Walks, where we ask so much of many of you. So again, thanks!

We are coming up on our Swing for Sarcoma events in May. If you are a golfer, come join in the fun. We even attempted to make it fun for your friends by having them wager on how good you are at closest to the pin. You can learn more from the registration links below.
Earlier this year the board and staff worked diligently to establish and define committees to support the work of the organization. We are searching for volunteers who want to participate in the next part of the future of the NW Sarcoma Foundation. We decided on four committees, and we are looking for some great people to get involved. These committees currently will meet every other month on the third Sunday (subject to change with holidays and as the committees better decide what works best for them). Our first meeting is Sunday, April 24th at 5 p.m. We invite you to join us by reaching out to me at info@nwsarcoma.org. To learn more about each committee and commitment, please see links below.

- Development Committee
- Events Committee
- Mar-Comm Committee
- Programs Committee

So many things are moving this organization forward. Please see our website for up-to-date information, resources, and more. We cannot do this work without all of YOU! Thanks again.

- Jo
  Executive Director
RESEARCHER UPDATE NIGHT (RUN)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 2022  7 P.M. PT
DR. KENNY GUNLDE FROM OHSU WILL DISCUSS HIS SARCOMA RESEARCH. REGISTER TODAY TO JOIN US FOR THIS FREE EVENT VIA ZOOM.

REGISTER: Dr. Gundle
Join us for our peer-to-peer groups, facilitated by volunteers who care. We attempt to create an organic discussion, taking it where it leads. We do not discuss treatment or medication specifics. It's a casual chat with those who understand and can relate to your experiences.

These groups are not intended as a mental health treatment and/or care. No mental health professional facilitates this peer-to-peer casual discussion.

Free event.
Adult patients & survivors: Second Wednesday of every month. Next meeting, 04/13/2022
Caregivers: Third Tuesday of every month. Next meeting, 04/19/2022

Saroma Bereavement: Fourth Monday of every month. Next meeting, 04/25/2022

Register once, the same Zoom link each time.

ADULTS REGISTRATION

CAREGIVERS REGISTRATION

SARCMA BEREAVEMENT

5.13 PORTLAND SWING FOR SARCOMA

5.19 SEATTLE SWING FOR SARCOMA
Knight Life Gala Dinner Cruise 6.25.2022
SAVE THE DATE:
KNIGHT LIFE GALA CRUISE ON THE EMERALD STAR

The sleek and luxurious Emerald Star is a 105' yacht that features large picture windows for watching the sunset over Lake Union.

Mark your calendars for this AMAZING Summer Fun Experience!!

June 25, 2022
Lake Union - Chandler's Cove
Board 5:30 p.m. | Sail 6 p.m.
Return 9 p.m. | Event close 9:30 p.m.

Tickets $150.00 per person

Includes: hors d'oeuvres, dinner, dessert, champagne toast, one drink ticket.
Easter is coming up

Help us provide support for patients and survivors by buying items off our Amazon Smile Wishlist or Kroger Community Rewards for Care Packages

Shop: Dollar Store - Walmart - Favorite Shopping Location - Amazon Smile
RESEARCHER UPDATE NIGHT (RUN)

Thursday, July 21, 2022, 7 p.m. PT
Pathologist Dr. Eleanor Chen from University of Washington will discuss her participation in sarcoma research. Register today to join us for this free event via Zoom.
COUNTDOWN TO DRAGON SLAYER WALKS

Portland: Sept. 10th

Boise: Sept. 17th

Spokane: Sept. 18th

Seattle: Sept. 24th

We'll keep you posted

REGISTER: Dr. Chen
2022 CORPORATE PARTNERS

Seattle Cancer Care Alliance  SWEDISH

AADi bioscience Epizyme

LifeNet Health NOVARTIS Seattle Children’s
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